COST ESTIMATES

This section the report details the capital and annual operational cost estimates for
each of the recommended branch library projects. First, the capital costs for the branch
library projects
CAPITAL COST ESTIMATES FOR THE BRANCH LIBRARIES
Option 1 - 19 projects the following projects have been recommended:
·
·
·
·

Regional libraries, three all-new facilities
Branch libraries, two all new facilities (Newburg and Southwest Community)
Branch libraries, seven replacement facilities (Fairdale, Fern Creek, HighlandsShelby Park, Middletown, St. Matthews-Eline, Shawnee, and Shively-Newman
Branch libraries, seven renovation/expansion buildings, Bon Air, Crescent Hill,
Iroquois, Jeffersontown, Okolona, Portland, and Western.

The estimated capital costs for these 19 projects is $71,540,770. The LFPL would
save an estimated $7,200,000 in lease payments with this option (current lease costs
are $360,000 per year, times 20 years).
By factoring in the lease savings the total capital cost of Option 1 is estimated to be
$64,340,770. On a per capita basis, calculated on the 2007 estimated population, the
cost would be $4.57 for 20 years.
Option 2 - 19 projects the following projects have been recommended:
·
·
·
·
·

Regional libraries, three all-new facilities
Branch libraries, two all new facilities (Newburg and Southwest Community)
Branch libraries, five replacement facilities (Fairdale, Fern Creek, Middletown, St.
Matthews-Eline, and Shively-Newman
Branch libraries, eight renovation/expansion buildings, Bon Air, Crescent Hill,
Iroquois, Jeffersontown, Okolona, Portland, Shawnee, and Western
Branch library, continuation of leased space with modest expansion, HighlandsShelby Park.
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The estimated capital costs for these 19 projects is $71,719,900. The Library would
also save a considerable amount of money on lease payments with this option, an
estimated $5,660,000 over 20 years.
Approaching the Option 2 total costs as done for Option 1, the estimated total is
$66,108,570. This produces a per capita cost for 20 years of $4.70.
Summary tables for both branch library options are on pages 9.4 and 9.5.
CAPITAL COST ESTIMATES FOR THE MAIN LIBRARY OPTIONS
For the three Main Library options:
·

Option 1
·
·

Size - 254,100 SF
Estimated capital cost - $64,593,680.

This is the least costly of the three options because it provides the smallest amount
of space.
·

Option 2
·
·

Size - 314,815 SF
Estimated capital cost - $116,019,250.

This is the most costly of the three options for the following reasons:
·
·
·

Demolition of the existing North Building
Need to do additional footings and foundation work to protect the South Building
New construction to be much more sympathetic to the South Building than the
1969 addition.

·

Option 3
·
·

Size - 297,430 SF
Estimated capital cost - $71,368,720.

This option is a mid-range estimate. It does not include demolition of the North
Building should this option be selected and the Broadway/Third Street intersection be
the site for the new facility.
COST ELEMENTS
The cost estimates are in current year dollars, and include the following cost
elements:
·

Construction
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·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Furniture and equipment
Design fees
Information technology
Construction contingency
Contractor's overhead and profit
Owner's cost (testing, permits, legal expenses, consultation, and project
management)
Owner's contingency.

ADDITIONAL CAPITAL COSTS
In addition to the cost of the buildings, the consultants recommend the following
additional capital costs for the total Master Facilities Plan:
·
·

Opening day collections - 400,000 items at an average cost of $20, $8,000.000
Sites for branch libraries - $6,500,000.

TOTAL ESTIMATED CAPITAL COSTS
If the least costly combination of branch library and Main Library options are
considered, along with the collection and site costs, the total would be as follows:
·
·
·

Total cost - $143,434,450
Cost per resident, 2007 population estimate - $204.02
Cost per resident for 20 year period - $10.20.

Looking at the other extreme, the most costly combination of branch library and Main
Library options are considered, along with the collection and site costs, the total would
be as follows:
·
·
·

Total cost - $196,627,820
Cost per resident, 2007 population estimate - $279.67
Cost per resident for 20 year period - $13.98.
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Branch Library Option 1 Cost Estimate Summary Table
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Branch Library Option 2 Cost Estimate Summary Table
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BUILDING DESIGN GUIDELINES
The cost estimate for the various facility improvements have been developed with
the following building design guidelines in mind:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Single-level branch library buildings for staffing efficiencies
Surface parking for branch libraries that is landscaped and lighted1
Sustainable architecture, or “green” buildings, designed to meet LEED
certification
Metal 4oof (pitched) for lasting quality and long-term maintenance savings
HVAC system centralized for both energy and staff savings
Operable windows for energy savings
Commercial grade carpet tile for improved maintenance and replacement
Electronically operated toilets and faucets in all rest rooms for water conservation
and maintenance
Daylighting for energy conservation
Xeriscape landscaping for energy conservation and maintenance
Drip sprinkler system for water conservation
Consistent signage to produce customer friendly facilities that are attractive with
illuminated exterior signage with messaging capabilities
Painted finishes which can be less costly and maintenance
Fire suppression system (dry sandpipe) for the safety of people, materials, and
buildings
Drive-up library materials return with drive-in pick-up for customer convenience
and staffing efficiency.

The bookstack arrangements should include:
·
·
·

48” clear aisles throughout in public spaces
72”H maximum for all adult collections
48”H (easy/picture books) and 66”H for balance of youth collections.

Seating arrangements for customers should include:
·
·
·
·

A mix of seating types
No fabric on reader chairs for ease of maintenance and cleanliness
Ergonomic seating for all machine stations for customers and staff
Office systems furniture for staff workstations.

The technology considerations include:
·
·

·

Fiber to the desktop with wireless as practical
PCs networked to laser printers and photocopy machines (both black & white
and color machines
Faxing from office and workroom PCs.

1

Main Library parking should be constructed by the Parking Authority of River City (PARC).
Estimated number of spaces is 400.
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ANNUAL OPERATIONAL COSTS
The consultants considered the following in estimating annual operational costs.
First, collections:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Population growth from 2007 to 2022 of 0.002 percent per year
Average cost of new acquisitions will be $20.00 per year, subject to annual
increase of 3.5 percent
Annual budget for library materials will increase five percent beginning in 2004
Collection management will retire five percent of the holdings each year
Capital improvements program will result in addition of 40,000 items per year for
a 10-year period starting in 2004
Gifts and donations will allow addition of about 6,635 items per year
Budget for library materials targeted to meet 20-year facility capacity projections.

Annual budget for library materials, exclusive of periodical subscriptions, will
increase to $5.414,893 by 2022, equal to 12.10 percent of the total expenditures.
For periodical subscriptions:
·
·
·

Average cost of subscriptions will be $91.40 per year, subject to annual increase
of 3.5 percent
Annual budget for subscriptions will increase nine percent beginning in 2004
Budget for library materials targeted to meet 20-year facility capacity projections.

The budget for periodical subscriptions will increase to an estimated $1.54 million per
year by 2022.
For personnel the consultants computed the estimated costs as follows:
·
·
·

Salary adjustments of $200,000 per year for a three-year period, 2004 - 2006, to
improve the LFPL's competitive position2
All new positions needed as a result of the capital improvements program to be
employed by 2013
Annual escalation in personnel costs at 3.5 percent.

The total budget for personnel will increase to $26,654,074 by 2022.
For all other costs the consultants used the figures developed in the Carpenter,
Mountjoy & Bressler study. Inasmuch as their cost projections were for 10 years, to
2012, we projected costs forward to 2022 at an annual rate of increase of 1.5 percent
beyond 2012.
The total budget for other costs will be $12,683,632 by 2022.

2

The median salary for all 2001 graduates from the library service program at the University of
Kentucky was $33,463, approximately $2,000 more than the LFPL starting salary for new librarians.
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Looking ahead over the next 20 years the annual operating budget necessary to fully
implement the facility recommendations and meet the standards of the State of Kentucky
will be as follows:
Year

Estimated Total

Estimated Per Capita

2003
2008
2013
2018
2022

$16,906,100
$28,378,486
$34,850,623
$40,725,395
$46,295,098

$24.29
$40.28
$48.58
$56.67
$63.90
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